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For more information:
Let Lighthouse come in and jumpstart 
your IBM QRadar Security and 
provide you Instant ROI!

Your threat landscape is evolving and accelerating faster than you can 
hire security professionals to even keep up. Responding to these risks requires 
smarter, intelligence-driven solutions that focus on maximizing resource 
effectiveness and minimizing damage incurred.

Lighthouse’s Managed Security Services are designed to serve as a remote extension of your security staff. 
We provide turnkey solutions for your complex information security challenges. By combining and correlating 
log activity, our services help eliminate blind spots and provide visibility to what really matters. Our experienced 
security professionals provide the essential expertise and infrastructure your organization needs to:

Established out of years of experience in supporting 
customers with their security posture, Lighthouse now 
offers Comprehensive managed security services for 
the IBM QRadar product family  delivered by our team 
of vulnerability and security researchers, from multiple 
security operation centers across the country to 
support your organization on-demand, 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. 

Effectively monitor the security of your environment
Improve your security posture efficiently and effectively
Achieve greater visibility and simplify reporting 

Quickly identify, analyze and respond to potential security threats
Maximize your security technology investment
Focus existing staff on your core business needs

Service 
Complete QRadar feature set
Onsite installation or remote
Any deployment type and size
Any appliance or software type

Benefits
QRadar experienced engineers
Faster operational readiness
Controlled and predictable costs
Optimized for reliability and performance

Deliverables 
IBM QRadar components installed
Product updates and upgrades applied
Initial configuration completed
Basic reports, rules, collection functional

Options
Detailed customization and security configuration
24x7 Managed SIEM
24x7 Log Management
10 day consulting services


